European Union Agency for the Operational Management of Large-Scale
IT Systems in the Area of Freedom, Security and Justice (eu-LISA)

The best way to prepare
future success is to create it

Krum has more than 20 years of cross-cultural experiences spanning the public and private sectors.
He took up the Executive Director post at eu-LISA in November 2012 and has lead the Agency with
the vision to promote information and communication technologies as a key success factor for
integrated border management and law enforcement at the EU level. He sees eu-LISA’s mission in
helping Members States in their efforts for safer Europe and ensuring the continuous and stable
service delivery to them in the ever evolving digital environment.
Before eu-LISA, he was the Operations Director for Experian Group Ltd., a leading global
information provider serving the �inance industry. Prior to that, Krum was Program Manager at
Hewlett-Packard. He has also served the National Revenue Agency, as well as the Centre for Mass
Privatization in Bulgaria. Krum holds an M. Sc. in Computer Technologies (Varna), an MBA in
Information Systems (Stevens Institute of Technology, New Jersey) and has received executive
education from London School of Business & Finance with an MBA in Management Consulting.

About the Agency

eu-LISA started its operations in 2012 to manage large scale information systems in the area of
freedom, security and justice. It currently manages Eurodac (a centralised �ingerprints database),
the Schengen Information System (SIS) and the Visa Information System (VIS), supporting the
implementation of the EU's border management, migration and internal security policies.
The Agency’s mandate was broadened in 2018 to implement interoperability between existing
systems and soon to be developed ones, including the European Entry Exit System (EES), the
European Travel Information Authorisation System (ETIAS) and the European Criminal Records
Information System - Third Country Nationals (ECRIS-TCN). The seat of the Agency is in Tallinn,
(EE), while the operational management is carried out in Strasbourg (FR). eu-LISA also has a
technical business continuity site in St. Johann im Pongau (AT) and a liaison of�ice in Brussels (BE).
Contact details: eu-LISA • Vesilennuki 5, 10415, Tallinn, Estonia • e-mail: info@eulisa.europa.eu
@EULISA_agency
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